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Abstract 
Climate-G is a large scale distributed testbed devoted to climate change research. It is an unfunded effort started in 2008 and 
involving a wide community both in Europe and US. The testbed is an interdisciplinary effort involving partners from several 
institutions and joining expertise in the field of climate change and computational science. Its main goal is to allow scientists 
carrying out geographical and cross-institutional data discovery, access, analysis, visualization and sharing of climate data. It 
represents an attempt to address, in a real environment, challenging data and metadata management issues. This paper presents a 
complete overview about the Climate-G testbed highlighting the most important results that have been achieved since the 
beginning of this project. 
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1. Introduction
In the Geosciences contexts there are several research efforts addressing data management issues at different 
levels. One of them is Climate-G, a research effort (started in 2008) devoted to the climate change community. It is 
a distributed testbed for climate change acting as a virtual laboratory and addressing challenging data and metadata 
management issues at a very large scale.  
Related work in this area are: (i) at international level the Earth System Grid Federation [1], [7] in the US and the 
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EU funded IS-ENES project; and (ii) at national level the C3Grid [2] initiative in Germany, the NERC DataGrid 
[3],[16] in UK and the CMCC [4],[17] in Italy. All of these projects basically address and share important 
challenges such as the distributed data management, the transparent access to the data via scientific gateways, the 
metadata management (both at schema and service level), the data analysis and visualization, the large scale data 
replication, etc. which are crucial for this community.  
The Climate-G testbed is an interdisciplinary effort involving partners from several institutions and joining 
expertise in the field of climate change and computational science. Its main goal is to allow scientists carrying out 
geographical and cross-institutional data discovery, access, analysis, visualization and sharing of climate data. 
The Climate-G partners involved into the testbed are: the Centro Euro-Mediterraneo per i Cambiamenti Climatici 
(CMCC, Italy), the Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace (IPSL/CNRS, France), the Fraunhofer Institut für Algorithmen 
und Wissenschaftliches Rechnen (SCAI, Germany), the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR, USA) 
and Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI, USA), the University of Reading (Reading, UK), the University of 
Cantabria (UC, Spain) and the University of Salento (UniSalento, Italy). 
This work provides a complete understanding about the testbed, presenting in particular the main challenges, a 
couple of use cases, the data and metadata infrastructure, the monitoring system, etc. The remainder of this work is 
organized as it follows: Section 2 highlights the main challenges, issues and requirements related to the testbed. 
Section 3 presents two relevant use cases, whereas Section 4 describes the path from the use cases to the 
architectural design towards the infrastructural implementation. Section 5 presents the Climate-G monitoring 
system. Finally the conclusions are given in Section 6. 
2. Main Challenges, issues and requirements 
Since its inception in 2008, the Climate-G testbed has been conceived as a large scale data sharing environment 
focusing on the following crucial challenges: distributed data management, grid metadata management, data 
heterogeneity, scientific gateway and coexistence of grid and domain-based services. The motivations behind each 
of them are presented and discussed in the remainder of this Section. 
- Distributed data infrastructure: it represents the basic layer to access datasets, make them available to the 
community, provide fundamental primitives for data subsetting, aggregation and download. It is a key challenge for 
large scale data infrastructures and at the same time, it can also be considered an enabling factor for these 
environments since it allows:  
(i) to avoid centralized solutions which are no longer suitable to manage large volume of data (single point of 
failure and performance bottleneck are just two inherent drawbacks); 
(ii) to preserve sites autonomy implementing proper (loosely coupled) data federation strategies; 
(iii) to implement replication schemas which increase data availability, service performance and system 
scalability; 
(iv) each site to participate in several and different projects/contexts, without moving or copying the data several 
times. 
Data distribution has been addressed in the Climate-G testbed giving each partner the possibility to join and 
contribute with new data just adding new data services to the infrastructure and binding them to the closer metadata 
service. A loosely coupled approach like the one described in Section 4.1 makes easy and transparent the join/leave 
of the data nodes in the scene without affecting the availability and the stability of the whole system.  
- Grid metadata management: the metadata management enables data search and discovery, data sharing and a 
complete description of datasets and experiments. A metadata service represents a fundamental building block for 
the entire infrastructure, due to the key information it manages. Our attention has been focused on grid-based 
solutions able to address the following requirements: 
(i) strong support for Virtual Organizations; 
(ii) full compatibility and straighforward integration with the existing production grids such as EGI; 
(iii) uniform access interface and complete support for heterogeneous back-ends where metadata are supposed to 
be stored; 
(iv) grid-enabled queries addressing performance on a wide area network; 
(v) authorization schemas preserving local autonomy and addressing scalability. 
A technological implementation addressing all of the aforementioned points is the GRelC service [5], [9], the 
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grid metadata solution adopted in Climate-G (see Section 4.1.2 for additional information). 
- Data Heterogeneity: the data managed in the Climate-G testbed basically fall in two main classes: coarse (see 
use case 1) and fine grain (see use case 2). In the former case we refer to files (basically NetCDF, GRIB and HDF 
data formats), whereas in the latter to tuples (records) stored into relational databases and related to the impacts of  
climate change on economy. As it can be argued, they need a different support in terms of data management 
services, APIs and user interfaces. For this reason, in the context of the testbed, two different use cases were defined 
and implemented (see Section 4). 
- Scientific Gateway: a pervasive, ubiquitous and seamless access to the entire infrastructure is a critical challenge 
for large scale environments such as Climate-G. A Scientific Gateway (web-based application) can enable end-users 
to exploit all of the available functionalities with easy to use high level interfaces. In the Climate-G testbed this 
challenge has been addressed through a data-centric portal in a portal-centric infrastructure. 
- Coexistence of grid and domain-based services: from an infrastructural point of view the Climate-G testbed 
tries to put together both grid and domain-based services. While the former are basically exploited for metadata 
management and user credentials at VO level, the latter ones focus more on domain-oriented functionalities like data 
subsetting and aggregation or download of maps and grids. The coexistence of these heterogeneous services can 
lead to several kinds of mismatches (e.g. on security) which need to be properly managed. While the coexistence of 
grid and domain-based services is a short-term goal, the convergence between Grid [19] and OGC 
services/specifications represents a longer-term challenge. The Climate-G testbed addresses only the first one 
(coexistence). 
3. Two use cases 
The use case driven design is the design approach adopted in the testbed. Two significant use cases were 
identified to drive the design of the system. The first one deals with NetCDF-CF climate change datasets, whereas 
the second one with climate change impacts on the economy. They address different issues (such as, for example, 
the management of coarse versus fine grain data or data versus a computational oriented infrastructures) in a 
complementary way and strongly contribute to the resulting architectural design described in Section 4. 
The two use cases, main actors and requirements are presented in the following subsections. 
3.1. Use case 1:distributed data and metadata management 
The first use case refers to a distributed data infrastructure where: 
(a) data consumers must be able to transparently and securely carry out data search & discovery, access and 
visualization of climate datasets through a high level web interface like a Scientific Gateway; 
(b) data providers must be able to publish their own climate change datasets; 
(c) according to point (b) data providers must be able to edit, modify and validate the related metadata 
information; 
(d) site administrators must be able to monitor and control the underlying infrastructure, as well as to setup, 
restart, turn on/off the services they manage in their site. 
Important requirements are: 
• each participant must be able to participate to the federation managing on site its own datasets; 
• according to the previous requirement, each participant must also be able to manage on site the related 
metadata information; 
• metadata information must be compliant with well known standards and directives; 
• join and leave steps of a site, must be as light as possible; 
• local faults on data and metadata services must not affect the overall system availability; 
• community-based tools and domain-oriented services must be integrated in the overall infrastructure; 
• the Scientific Gateway must be the only entry point to the infrastructure; 
• the Scientific Gateway must integrate data, metadata, tools and services. 
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The second use case refers to a distributed computational infrastructure where: 
(e) users must be able to submit to the grid infrastructure several high throughput jobs related to a specific 
software application used to model the impacts of climate change on economy; 
(f) users must be also able to monitor, abort or delete their jobs; 
(g) according to point (e), users must be able to publish the output of their jobs into a multidimensional data 
repository for further data analysis; 
(h) users must be able to transparently and securely carry out data analysis activities through advanced interfaces 
integrated into the Scientific Gateway. 
Important requirements are: 
• users belonging to the testbed must be able to run computational jobs on the grid infrastructure; 
• the data related to the impacts of climate change on economy must be available for On-Line Analytical 
Processing (OLAP). 
• the Scientific Gateway must provide high level user interface to do data analysis. 
4. From the use cases to the architectural design towards the infrastructural implementation 
As stated before, the two use cases address different issues in a complementary way, so the resulting “Climate-G 
picture” is the merge of the data part (use case 1) with the computational one (use case 2). For the sake of clarity, the 
architectural design and the infrastructural implementation of the two use cases are separately discussed in the 
following two subsections. 
4.1. Use case 1:distributed data and metadata management 
4.1.1. Architectural Design 
 
To address the requirements related to the use case 1 and preserve autonomy, locality and scalability, the 
following model related the generic “Climate-G site” has been proposed: the Climate-G federation consists of 
several sites which must own at least one data service and may own at most one metadata service. 
Consequently, at the site level, in terms of data and metadata management, there are two possible scenarios:  
• a site owns one or more data services and only one metadata service (full autonomous configuration).  
• a site owns one or more data services and it is virtually bound to a metadata service deployed on another 
“close” site (partial autonomous configuration).  
Obviously, for the metadata part, such a distributed architecture needs a specific component, named harvester, 
acting both as a collector and as a high level index with regard to the distributed metadata information available 
across the network of metadata services. From the end-user point of view (see use case 1), the access to the 
distributed architecture must be done in terms of search and discovery functionalities, data subsetting and download, 
maps delivery and visualization, metadata access and editing, service monitoring, that is via several high level 
interfaces provided by a Scientific Gateway. So, this web application must represent the entry point of the testbed 
and must integrate all of the operational requirements of the use case 1, coming from the testbed community. 
An orthogonal layer, that must be considered into the whole design is the security part. This means that the access 
to the data, metadata, portal, tools and services must be carried out taking into account at least both authentication 
and authorization (the need for a set of data policies can be clearly argued by the statements (a), (b), (c), (d)).  
4.1.2. Infrastructural implementation 
 
Starting from the architectural design, it was quite straightforward to move towards the infrastructural 
implementation of the testbed. First of all, the data services adopted in the testbed were basically OPeNDAP [6] and 
THREDDS. An OPeNDAP service is easy to install and manage, providing efficient data access, subsetting and 
aggregation. On the other hand, THREDDS is able to provide datasets and collections browsing and it includes Web 
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Coverage Service (WCS) and Web Map Service (WMS) capabilities. OPeNDAP and THREDDS are well known in 
the community, they address community-oriented needs and requirements and they are widely adopted and deployed 
in the climate change context; for all of these reasons they represent a natural and in some way a mandatory choice 
for the data layer of the testbed.  
Regarding the metadata schema adopted in the testbed, Climate-G did not provide its own schema and did not 
invest much effort on that point. The participants have agreed to adopt the ISO19115 schema and its related XML 
implementation (ISO19139) indeed, keeping just the needed (from the testbed point of view) and mandatory (from 
the ISO19115 point of view) parts of the standard. The ISO standards adopted in the testbed are also compliant with 
the INSPIRE directives. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. The three-layer metadata hierarchy 
 
Concerning the metadata service, as stated in Section 2, since the beginning our attention has been focused on 
grid-based solutions able to address performance, compatibility, scalability and transparency requirements and to 
support Virtual Organizations and more flexible authorization schemas. Definitively, due to its features, flexibility 
and efficiency, the grid metadata service adopted in the Climate-G testbed was the GRelC service [14].  
The GRelC service is a web service GSI [8] and VOMS [10] enabled. It allows users to manage relational and 
non-relational databases (i.e. XML-DB) in a grid environments. If the target database stores metadata information, 
the GRelC service acts as a grid metadata service, as in the case of the Climate-G testbed. It is important to remind 
that the GRelC service is fully compliant with both gLite and Globus and it implements several authorization 
schemas both at VO and at site levels, addressing high scalability (needed in large scale environments) while 
preserving local autonomy in terms of policy management. 
The metadata management infrastructure implements a metadata hierarchy composed of the following three 
layers: 
• Level 1 - the complete experiments description stored into XML-based documents and locally managed by a 
GRelC service; 
• Level 2 - key metadata information about the local experiments (geographical and temporal extents, project 
name and keywords) managed at site level. These metadata information (stored into a relational database -  a 
local index - and accessible in grid through a GRelC service interface) are useful for local search and 
discovery purposes; 
• Level 3 - key metadata information (a subset of those ones described in the previous level) about all of the 
experiments available in the testbed, retrieved from the geographically spread GRelC services and collected 
into a central repository (a global index) by a harvester. The harvester DB is available through a GRelC 
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service interface too. In this case the metadata information are useful for distributed search and discovery 
purposes.  
It is worth mentioning that a specific command line interface has been developed to address, at site level, the 
automatic extraction, transformation and loading into the local relational database of the key metadata information 
stored into the XML documents (from Level 1 to Level step 2). In the same way, the harvester represents the key 
point into the infrastructure that automatically retrieves the key metadata information from the distributed local 
indexes (Level 2) and collects them into the harvester DB (Level 3). Local ingestion and harvester are two GRelC 
clients. Is it important to remind that the proposed harvesting solution is grid-enabled but not OAI-PMH (Open 
Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting) compliant. 
A key point of the infrastructure is the Climate-G Portal [15] (see Fig 2), which represents the scientific gateway 
of this collaboration. It is intended for scientists and researchers that want to carry out search and discovery 
activities on the available large scale digital library. It provides a ubiquitous and pervasive way to ease data 
publishing, metadata search & discovery, metadata annotation and validation, data access, etc. The Climate-G data 
portal security model includes the use of HTTPS protocol for secure communication with the client (based on 
X509v3 certificates that must be loaded into the browser), secure cookies to establish and maintain user sessions as 
well as a complete role-based authorization system. Login to the system is performed uploading a valid proxy to the 
portal. The proxy can be created and uploaded directly through the portal running a JNLP application (GRelC Proxy 
Init) embedded into the system, which avoids users having grid-proxy-init or voms-proxy-init command line 
interface installed on the client side. The GRelC Proxy Init application entirely hides the interaction with the VOMS 
service. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. The Climate-G Portal – Metadata visualization 
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The Climate-G Portal offers the following functionalities: 
• distributed and map-enabled data search and discovery; 
• grid metadata access, browsing, editing and download; 
• support for ncWMS, which implements the OGC WMS specification (provided by the University of 
Reading and integrated into the infrastructure); 
• dataset download via HTTP; 
• dataset access and subsetting via OPeNDAP; 
• dataset visualization via Integrated Data Viewer (provided by UNIDATA) and Godiva2 [11] web 
interface (provided by University of Reading and completely integrated into the portal). Support for 
Google™ Earth is also available through Godiva2. 
Currently, the Climate-G Portal publishes about 2TB of data related to the ENSEMBLES [12] project (also 
including distributed replicas of data) as well as to the IPCC AR4 [13]. Since April 2009, about 100 users (85% 
coming from the climate change community) got access to the portal. The opportunity to have distributed data 
(accessible via web in a transparent way), rich metadata descriptions (compliant with well known ISO standards), 
several data analysis and visualization tools (widely used and acknowledged by the community) harmonically 
integrated and concentrated into the same environment (the Climate-G Portal) was considered by the Climate-G 
users as the main achievement concerning the use case 1. 
 
 
Fig. 3. The Climate-G Infrastructure – use case 1 
 
Figure 3 provides a complete picture about the Climate-G data and metadata management infrastructure related to 
the use case 1. As it can be argued, the co-existence of grid (such as GRelC) and domain-related services (in 
particular OPeNDAP and ncWMS [11]) was successfully addressed at the testbed level. Conversely, the 
convergence between OGC and Grid services still represents an open research issue.  
 
4.2. Use case 2: distributed computational environment for high throughput analysis jobs 
4.2.1. Architectural Design 
 
To address the requirements of use case 2 and basically related to high throughput computational jobs it was 
decided to exploit the grid paradigm. A Computational grid allows the concurrent running of multiple independent 
jobs across a distributed infrastructure. The results of these computational jobs (output data of a CMCC application 
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used to model the impacts of climate change on economy) are stored into a data warehouse for post analysis and 
visualization purposes. The grid choice solved almost all of the architectural issues of this second use case. 
As in the use case 1, the security part is a key point to be addressed. This means that again, the access to grid the 
infrastructure must consider at least authentication and authorization (the need for a set of data policies, someone 
shared with use case 1, can be argued by the statements (e), (f), (g), (g)).  
 
 
 
Fig. 4. The Climate-G Infrastructure – use case 2 
4.2.2. Infrastructural implementation 
 
To address the second use case, since 2009 a stronger interaction was established with the EGEE Project (now 
with EGI). First of all, a new EGEE Virtual Organization (VO), named climate-g.vo.eu-egee.org, was created for 
the Climate-G community. This way, by joining the VO, the VO users were allowed  to exploit computational 
resources coming from the EGEE partners taking part into the testbed. Moreover, 500 CPUs (seed resources) were 
additionally allocated by the EGEE project to the new born VO and exploited to support the Climate-G testbed. A 
VOMS service as well as a LCG File Catalog were also set up to support VO level authorization schemas and grid 
file system capabilities. The grid infrastructure provided a strong support to run computational jobs (see Fig. 4). 
From the testbed participants point of view, there were just some VO-based configuration steps to map the Climate-
G VO on the physical resources (farms, GRelC, User Interface, Workload Management System, LHC File Catalog).  
The computational jobs ended their run, by storing the impacts data into a data warehouse exposed in grid 
through the GRelC service running in Lecce. The OLAP primitives available to the end users were basically related 
to roll-up and drill-down operations across the three analysis dimensions: time, experiment and geographical region. 
The data warehouse design was driven by the requirements coming from the impacts community involved into the 
experiment. Anyway, the design and implementation of the data warehouse are out of the scope of this paper and 
will be presented in a future work.  
From a Scientific Gateway point of view, the user interface to do data analysis and visualization was also 
integrated into the Climate-G Portal. 
5. Climate-G Monitoring System  
The Climate-G Monitoring System is the Climate-G Portal section devoted to the testbed monitoring purposes. It 
provides different monitoring views: project, host and service level. The project view (see Fig. 5) provides 
aggregated metrics like the global availability and failure at the testbed level. The host view provides several metrics 
at the host level (host availability, failure, round trip time from a central common location) and the complete list of 
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services running on it. Finally, the service view consists of a complete dashboard with several charts and reports 
about the service availability and other useful service level statistics and data summaries.  
Views, charts and reports can be customized by the user from different points of view. According to the Web2.0 
[20] approach, each view can be easily exported into other web-applications, just adding a permalink into the target 
web page. The monitoring system is devoted to the system administrators of the testbed and provides them with real 
time monitoring capabilities about the involved resources. Additional information about the Climate-G Monitoring 
System are out of the scope of this paper and will be provided in a future work.  
 
 
Fig. 5. The Climate-G Monitoring system 
6. Conclusions 
Climate-G is a distributed environment for studying climate change, acting as a virtual laboratory among several 
partners both in Europe and US. As described in the paper, the main goal of this testbed is to address large scale data 
sharing, access, analysis and visualization for the climate change community.  
Two use cases have been presented and discussed in detail showing how complementary aspects like the 
management of coarse and fine grain data or the implementation of data and computational oriented infrastructures 
have been successfully addressed and solved.  
A major and long-term challenge addressed by the testbed is the convergence among Grids and OGC services. 
In June 2009, during the first year review of the EGEE-III Project (CERN, Geneve) this work was acknowledged 
by the EGEE Network Activity 4 Steering Committee, the EGEE Activity Management Board and the European 
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